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Abstract 
This paper presents a mobile electronic police system whose core is an automatic license plate recognition system 
based on improve-ART1 neural network. Because of the characteristics of Chinese license plate, the research of 
automatic license plate recognition technology based on neural network focuses on the recognition accuracy, 
recognition speed, eases of training and learning and convergence. Experiments show the moving dynamic actual 
recognition rate of the system reached 98% when the vehicle speed is less than 140 km / h. Furthermore, the system 
was stable and reached the practical level when test targets and testers can have relative-motion. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
As a complete modern control system, intelligent urban traffic control system has the typical
characteristics of the control network to ensure that the urban road traffic orderly, rapid and smooth. It is 
developed by using dynamic computer video image processing technology, license plate recognition 
technology, computer’s wireless network technology, embedded software and database technology. The 
intelligent urban traffic control system plays a good role in practical application, reduces the labor 
intensity of the traffic police and curbs traffic violations effectively. 
License plate video recognition technology is a hot topic of research in the world [1]. It is mainly used 
three methods: The first is template matching method. Although it is simple, the method is only suitable 
for the situation of fixed size and horizontal. When the plate is moving or rotating, or viewing angle is 
changing, misjudge will probably appear. The second is feature vector matching method. It uses 
characteristics of each character stroke and decomposes the input characters into some sets of stroke 
features, and then compares these sets with other sets. The best matched character is the result of the 
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character recognition. This method eliminates the interference from changes of size and direction, but it is 
not suitable for the situation that the characters are flawed or stained. The third is artificial neural network 
fuzzy recognition method [2-3]. It uses the fuzzy relationship between license plate character dot-matrix 
and recognized objects to recognize the license plate numbers with artificial neural network accurately. 
Compared with the traditional pattern recognition model method, the neural network classifiers have 
better performance, generalization ability and adaptability in the situation that the statistical properties of 
background noise are unknown. This method overcomes the drawbacks of the two methods above and 
becomes the mainstream technology in the world.  
The researches of artificial neural network technology [4] focus on the recognition accuracy, 
recognition speed, ease of training and learning and convergence, etc. Neural network technology is 
mainly used in BP feed-forward (Back-Propagation feed-forward) network, ART1 (Adaptive resonance 
theory) network, SA-ART (Selective Attention Adaptive resonance theory) network and BAM-BP 
network, etc. 
2. Architecture of the system 
As shown in Fig 1, the mobile electronic police system consists of a camera system, an image capture 
unit, an image enhancement unit, an image filtering unit, an image segmentation unit, an image 
recognition unit, a data comparison unit, a wireless networks and a PDA alarm terminal. 
A high-resolution digital camera is used in the camera unit, mainly to complete the video capture of 
moving vehicles. It is required that the camera resolution should reach at least 500 TV lines and that the 
electronic shutter speed should be less than 1 / 1000 seconds. The camera is directly connected to 
computer with a 1394 digital interface. 
The video capture unit automatically trigger signal by movement. The trigger signal is produced by the 
pixel change of a fixed area of the screen and the frame synchronization signal. There will be image 
change when the vehicles enter the default virtual screen test coil. While the change rose to the default 
amount, a soft interrupt signal arises. And the signal is controlled by the system which can automatically 
open and shield the signal. 
The system collects image information from screen memory directly when capture trigger signal is 
received. Image enhancement and image filtering are conducted to the single frame image in the system 
memory. After image binary, histogram stretching technical is used to enhance the image contrast. 
System will automatically search, from the bottom to the top of the image, by using the license plate 
template with fixed length and width. When target is found, the system automatically conducts rough 
positioning, while continuing to search until the end. Then the system picks from the questionable results 
by using the initial ratio between black and white elements of the license. The final image is finally sent 
to neural network to further processing after image dig, tilt adjustment and character split [5].  
To improve the recognition accuracy of the system, we use double-recognition method, that is, each 
license plate is identified twice. If the results are the same, the system outputs the results. Otherwise, the 
system continues to re-identify. When the vehicle speed is 150 kilometers per hour, that is, 41 meters per 
second, the screen effective depth of camera viewfinder is about 5 meters. The computer single-frame 
recognition processing time is about 25 ms, and maximum effective computer processing time is about 
100 milliseconds.  These would ensure continuous recognition, and these processes will be done 
automatically. The system only gives the correct recognition result and generally works more stable with 
a speed of no more than 80 kilometers per hour in urban areas. 
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Fig. 1.  Architecture of the mobile electronic police system                       Fig. 2. Architecture of the basic ART network
When the correct license plate is identified, the system saves the image of the vehicle and at the same 
time contrasts to illegal database. If a criminal record of the vehicle is found, the system can not only 
alarm automatically and display relevant data to provide traffic police for road penalties, but also transmit 
computer images and data of the vehicle to the penalty point through wireless networks. 
3. License plate recognition technology based on Improve-ART1 neural network 
In a mobile electronic police system, the core technologies are dynamic sampling and license plate 
recognition technology. These are closely related to the maximum allowable vehicle velocity and 
accuracy, which is the major difference between the number plate recognition system and other similar 
system, and is also the key difficulties of the development of mobile electronic police system.  
3.1 Fundamentals of ART network 
Adaptive resonance theory (ART) is proposed in 1976 by an American scholar named Carpenter. Then 
along with Crossbty, Carpenter proposed ART network [6]. It turns into ART1 network for processing 
binary mode and ART2 network for processing continuous signal. Then, ART3, FART, ARTMAP and 
other Improved ART-based network are developed. Basic ART network diagram is shown in Fig 2. It 
consists of the compare layers C, recognition layer R and control signals G1, G2, RESET. Connection 
weight vector of C and R are contained in the C and R. 
3.2 ART1  recognition algorithm 
ART1 network adopts competitive mode of neural network. The learning rule is “Winner-Take-ALL”, 
which is shown as following. 
(1). Vector normalized. First, the current input vector X and the vector of each neuron in the 
competitive layer WJ (j = 1,2, .... M) are all normalized. And X

W

 are obtained. 
(2). Searching winning neuron. When the network gets a vector X

, all the vector of neurons in the 
competitive layer JW

 is compared to X

, the most similar weight vector is set to the winning neuron, the 
weight vector is denoted as *J
W

.
The method to measure similarity is calculating Euclidean distance between JW

 and X

 . 
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(3).Output and weight adjust. “Winner-Take-ALL” learning rule decides winning neuron outputs 1 and 
others output 0. 
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Only winning neuron can adjust its own weight vector *JW As shown in equation 4.  
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Learning rate ]1,0( . The weight vector obtained after normalized is no longer a unit vector, so 
the new vector has to be re-normalized. After step 3, it returns to step 1 to continue the training, until the 
learning rate decay to 0. 
3.3 Improved ART1network 
In the improved ART1 network, three standard ART1 network is used to identify the input vector in 
parallel. Three networks have different focuses. They realized recognition of Chinese characters, special 
characters, English letters and Arabic numerals. Highest similar result is output in each network through 
the neural network processing.  Accurate output is produced by field control of number plate template. 
The system closes the training function after training and then submits result to users. The network is 
shown in Fig 3. 
In the improved ART1 network, the system used the combined method of unsupervised learning and 
supervised learning to cluster fast without expanding the sample class.  
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Fig. 3. Architecture of improved ART1 network
4. Conclusion 
This paper focused on the characteristics of China’s license plate, using three parallel ART1 networks 
to recognize Chinese characters, numbers and letters during the recognition phase. In the training phase, 
we use the method of unsupervised learning and supervised learning to cluster fast. In the output phase, 
we use threshold filtering, fault-tolerance technology and other technologies to overcome many problems 
about BP neural network, such as long training cycle, slow convergence clustering, poor adaptability, 
possible extreme values and the accuracy of general ART network. Experiments show that the single 
recognition accuracy is 80% and the double recognition rate is 90% after a simple training. After 5000 
trainings and fault-tolerance, the moving dynamic actual recognition rate is 98% (seven characters of one 
license plate with one error). When the vehicle speed is less than 140 km / h, the test targets and testers 
can have relative-motion and the system which can recognize accurately is stable, reaching the practical 
level.  
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